AID FOR AIDS

Damian Jorgensen has secured the position of university AIDS Advisor. The job as AIDS Advisor is primarily to give advice and information. It is the first in a North West University and a progressive move on behalf of the University. The job will involve the training of students and staff to facilitate workshops throughout the University on all aspects of H.I.V. and AIDS. At present there is a working party operating within the University of which Damian will be reporting to. This is a temp post and Damian has already begun work on an AIDS Campaign. The main aims of the campaign are to raise awareness on all levels. He will be doing this through a regular advice stall in the Union foyer and regular workshops on safer sex. The epidemiology of AIDS, positive attitudes to AIDS etc. He will be producing leaflets for your benefit with general information and guidelines on where to go for further help. Damian wishes to stress that he will in no way be counselling people and that anyone who comes to see him will be treated in the strictest confidence. He also stresses, “it is important to remember that this campaign cannot be run by myself alone. It needs your support. If you are interested then please come and see me or phone me. There are posters around the University and Union and in all departments. Very soon I will be conducting a survey I would appreciate your co-operation on this matter. AIDS is an important issue which can affect anyone of us, it is important that we have these surveys returned.”

ENTS MANAGER

NEW ‘CLIQUE’

The ENTS Manager has relinquished the reins of the ‘hideously stuck up ENTS clique. Julian Hickman has set up a more prestigious ENTS Manager paid post at Lincoln Polytechnic.

The ENTS Committee explained, “it is a large role to take on with very little compensation.”

Jane Binns (former ENTS Secretary) has taken over Julian’s role and is being questioned about the side of the temporary. She explained “I am being paid a little bit more than I was before.”

The Inaugural Annual Society Lecture will be on Friday 6th February. Mr John Lloyd (former member of the ‘New Statesman’) will give the lecture on ‘Life After Thatcher’. It will be held in Lecture Room 1, University Lecture Hall from 1.00pm.